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Optimal Algorithms for Voltage Management in Distribution 
Systems Interconnected with New Dispersed Sources 

 
 

Dae Seok Rho†, Kyung Soo Kook* and Yong Peel Wang** 
 

Abstract - The optimal evaluation algorithms for voltage regulation in the case where new dispersed 
sources are operated in distribution systems are studied. Handling the interconnection issues for proper 
voltage managements are often difficult and complicated because professional skills and enormous 
amounts of data during evaluations are needed. Typical evaluation algorithms mainly depend on hu-
man ability and quality of data acquired, which inevitably cause the different results for the same issue. 
Thus, unfair and subjective evaluations are unavoidable. In order to overcome these problems, we pro-
pose reasonable and general algorithms based on the standard model system and proper criterion, 
which offers fair and objective evaluation in any case. The proposed algorithms are divided into two 
main themes. One is an optimal algorithm for the voltage control of multiple voltage regulators in or-
der to deliver suitable voltage to as many customers as possible, and the other is a proper evaluation 
algorithm for the voltage management at normal and emergency conditions. Results from a case study 
show that proposed methods can be a practical tool for the voltage management in distribution systems 
including dispersed sources. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Recently, new dispersed sources (NDS) such as photo-

voltaic, solar, fuel cell, energy storage, etc. are energeti-
cally interconnected and operated in distribution systems as 
one countermeasure of the national projects for alternative 
energy strategy with the provision against oil crisis. In 
some countries, the technical guidelines on the intercon-
nection of NDS have been established and conducted posi-
tively and some special laws have also been enacted to 
promote the introduction of NDS. However, adapt them to 
the operation of distribution systems is not easy because 
the guidelines and their references require the professional 
skills and knowledge [1]-[2]. Under these circumstances, this 
paper presents more convenient and effective algorithms 
for voltage managements of NDS. The proposed algo-
rithms are designed for the purpose of fair and objective 
evaluation based on the standard model systems and proper 
criterions as compared with the typical algorithms, which 
depending on the individual ability of person in charge and 
the quality of data acquired for simulations [3]-[7]. As the 
algorithm can offer reasonable evaluation and some coun-
termeasures in advance, the planners and manufactures can 
prevent several problems related to interconnection of NDS. 
Their economical profit can be also expected by avoiding 
the additional options such as compensation of reactive 

power (SVC) and reducing power output of the NDS.  
 
 

2. Modeling of Distribution Systems  
 

2.1 Load modeling for primary feeder 
 
At first, one section is defined to represent a load model-

ing of the primary feeder [7]- [8]. Properly dividing a primary 
feeder according to certain rules such as changing point of 
wire size, branch point, location of voltage regulators, etc 
was performed to determine the section.  Then, the total 
load amount in a feeder is estimated from the sum of both 
load amount of low voltage customers (kwh) and high 
voltage customers (kw) as shown in Fig. 1.  
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Fig. 1. Load modeling of primary feeders. 
 
Real current value of a section can be calculated using 
 

( ) ( )
SS
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I
I i

i
= ×                (1)  

 
where, I(n) and i(n) are real and estimated currents of n sec-
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tion, ISS is the measured (real) total current of the primary 
feeder, and iSUM is the estimated total current.  

Eq. (1) shows that the real value of each section can be 
obtained from the relationship between estimation value 
and measured value.  
 
2.2 Algorithm for Voltage Profile Calculation  

 
Typical algorithms could handle the voltage drop of a 

section by considering the power flow from distribution 
substations(sources) only as one direction. However, the 
voltage rise can be also considered in the case where the 
reverse power flow of NDS is present. Thus, this paper 
proposes an idea that the load current (I) is divided into 2 
separate parts of real part (Ip) and imaginary part (Iq) in 
order to properly consider the load flow direction and 
power factor (imaginary power, Q) of NDS.  As shown in 
Fig. 2, the forward power flow from sources to loads and 
the lead power factor do not exist in the 3rd quadrant, and 
the reverse power flow and lag power factor must be con-
sidered at the voltage profile calculation. Thus, the voltage 
rise according to the reverse power flow occurs in the 
quadrant. In the same way, the voltage profile equations in 
1st, 2nd, and 4th quadrants can be obtained. 

The typical equation for voltage drop is expressed by 
V = Z (impedance) × I (current). The new equation can 

be expanded by considering the concepts of 4 quadratics 
and real and reactive currents as:  

 

( )
( ) ( )
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 (2)  

 
where, Isp(n) and Isq(n) are real and reactive inflow current in 
nth section as shown in Fig.3, IRp(n) and IRq(n) are real and 
reactive outflow current in nth section, r(n) and x(n) are re-
sister and reactance in nth section, V(n) is voltage profile 

in nth section.  
 
 

3. Optimal Operation Algorithms of  
Voltage Regulators 

 
The Line Drop Compensation (LDC) method [8]-[11] of 

voltage regulators in Fig. 4 is currently used in many 
power utilities in maintaining customer voltages within the 
allowable limits (220±6%). The method is based on the 
concept of an imaginary standard feeder to represent total 
feeder characteristics. The sending voltages at voltage 
regulators located at distribution substations (ULTC) and 
primary feeders (SVR) determines the LDC setting values. 
In this study, the ideal sending voltages expressed by the 
optimal compensation rates were first determined and then 
optimal LDC setting values by the statistical analysis ac-
cording to the relationship between ideal optimal sending 
voltages and total load currents were obtained. 

 
3.1 Optimal Compensation Rates  

 
The sending voltages of the substations are generally 

controlled by ULTC (Under-load Tap Changer). The de-
termination of LDC setting values is very complicated due 
to the randomness of the load variations and the operation 
of NDS. This study assumes that other feeders of the main 
transformer are with reasonable voltage distributions and if 
all customers throughout the worst conditioned feeder with 
the biggest voltage drop and a severe voltage fluctuation 
are maintained within the allowable voltage limits. There-
fore, the deciding problem in optimal sending voltage is to 
obtain the compensation rates of ULTC, and can be formu-
lated as:  

 
2

1,max 1( ) { ( ) ( ) / }mtr mtrMinJ t V t V t X R= − ×         
(3)

 
2

1 1,min{ ( ) / ( )}mtr mtrV t X R V t+ × −  

Subj. to,   1,max max( )V t V=                        (4) 

1,min min 1 2( ) ( ) / ( )V t V V t V t= ×            (5) 
where, Vmax and Vmin are the upper and lower limits of al-
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lowable voltage, V1(t) and V2(t) are the first (highest) and 
last (lowest) customer voltages in the covering area of 
ULTC, V1,max(t) and V1,min(t) are the conversion values of 
upper and lower voltage limits, Rmtr and Xmtr are the exist-
ing and optimal voltage compensation rates of ULTC. 

This objective function shows that all customer voltages 
at each time interval have a maximum margin from the 
upper and lower limits to keep those voltages closer to the 
nominal voltage as shown in Fig. 5. Furthermore, the 
squared value of differences between the upper and lower 
voltage limits and the first customer voltages must be 
minimized. The voltage of last customer is converted into 
the voltage of first customer to avoid computation errors 
and simplify the problem. This is based on the fact that the 
relationship between the first and last customer voltages is 
proportional to voltage drop of primary feeder. UThe al-
lowable limits of customer voltages can be reformed as Eq. 
(4) and Eq. (5). By minimizing this objective function, the 
desired voltage distributions of all customers can be ob-
tained. The condition for the minimization of Eq.(3) is dJ 
/dXmtr=0, and the optimal compensation rate of ULTC, Xmtr, 
can then be expressed using Eq. (6).  

 
2

1,max 1,min 1{ ( ) ( )} / 2 ( )mtr mtrX R V t V t V t= × −        (6) 
 

The optimal sending voltages are obtained by multiply-
ing the Xmtr by the rated voltage of ULTC. 
 
3.2 Optimal LDC Setting Values  

 
The LDC setting values are composed of load center 

voltage and equivalent impedance. These are operated at 
the same values for a long period once they are fixed. The 
compensated sending voltages regulated by the values are 
essentially identical to the optimal sending voltages ob-
tained by Eq. (6). The optimal sending voltages have a 
general relationship with the LDC setting values as shown 
in Eq. (7).  

 
( ) '( )opt ce eq toV t V Z I t= + ×                 (7) 

 
where, Vop(t) is the optimal sending voltage obtained by 
Xmtr, Vce is the load center voltage, Zeq is the equivalent 
impedance, and Ito'(t) is the total load current of ULTC 
considering dispersed sources.  

Optimal setting values can be obtained by solving the 

equation for Vce and Zeq.  However, it is difficult to solve 
this because the relationship between the optimal sending 
voltages and the total load currents has wide distribution 
characteristics and a non-linear equation as shown in Fig. 6. 
The solution problem of optimal LDC setting values is 
equivalent to determining coefficients of the first order 
equation of Eq. (7). In order to solve the non-linear equa-
tion, the Least Square method is now adapted as  

 
2

1

, { ( ) ( '( ))}
T

opt ce eq to
t

Min q V t V Z I t
=

= − + ×∑      (8)  

 
By minimizing q (∂q / ∂Zeq + ∂q / ∂Vce = 0), optimal 

LDC setting values (Vce and Zeq) can be obtained as  
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3.3 Optimal Coordination of Multiple Voltage Regu-

lators 
 
Step voltage regulators (SVR) are generally located at 

the primary feeders to compensate voltage fluctuation in 
the long distance feeders. In order to maintain the customer 
voltages throughout the feeder within the allowable limits, 
the optimal coordination strategy between ULTC and SVR 
is required. The decision problem for optimal sending volt-
ages of ULTC and SVR can be formulated by the same 
algorithm as mentioned earlier.  

The relationship of customer voltages in the covering ar-
eas of ULTC and SVR can be expressed by the voltage 
drop of primary feeder as:  

 

1 tap1 drop 3 tap3 tap n vrV (t) P  -  V (t) V (t) P V /(V R ) × = × × ×  
(11-1) 

drop 1 tap1 3 tap3 tap n vrV (t) {V (t) P -V (t) P V /(V R ) }= × × × ×  
(11-2) 
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Fig. 5. Concept for the Optimal Voltage Regulation. 
 

Fig. 6. Distribution characteristics of optimal sending 
voltage 
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where, Vdrop(t) is voltage drop of the primary feeder from 
ULTC to SVR, V3(t) is first customer voltage in the cover-
ing area of SVR, Ptap1 and Ptap3 are the tap voltages of pole 
transformer at ULTC and SVR, Vn, and Vtap are rated and 
tap voltage of SVR, and Rvr is voltage compensation rate of 
SVR.  

Therefore, V3(t) of Eq.(11-1) can be expressed as:  
 

3 1 tap1 drop n vr

tap3 tap

V (t) {V (t) P -V (t)} V R /

             (P V )

= × × ×

×
     (12) 

 
By applying optimal compensation rate to Eq. (12), 

V3X(t) can be obtained as follows :  
 

3X 1 tap1 drop

n vr tap3 tap

V (t) {V (t) P / -V (t)}

             V  X /   (P V )

Xmtr Rmtr= × ×

× × ×
    (13) 

 
By substituting Eq. (11-2) to Eq. (13), the relationship of 

first customer voltages between ULTC and SVR can be 
expressed as: 

 
3X 3 1 tap mtr mtrV (t) {(V (t) / )-V (t) P (X /R -1)vr vrX R= × ×  

Vn /Vtap}Xvr× × ×             (14) 
 

Where, Ptap is the ratio of Ptap1 and Ptap3. 
By substituting the Eq. (3) for Eq. (11)-(14), the decision 

problem for the optimal compensation rates of multiple 
voltage regulators can be expanded as follows :  

 
2

1max 1( ) { ( ) ( ) / }mtr mtrMinJ t V t V t X R= − ×  
2

1 1,min{ ( ) / ( )}mtr mtrV t X R V t+ × −  

{ 3max( ) 3( ) / 1( )V t V t Xvr Rvr V t Xvr+ − × + × ×  
2( / 1) / } { 3( )Xmtr Rmtr Ptap Vn Vtap V t− × × + ×  

/ 1( ) ( / 1)Xvr Rvr V t Xvr Xmtr Rmtr Ptap− × × − ×
2 2/ 3min( )} { }Vn Vtap V t k Xmtr Xvr× − + −   (15) 

Subj. to, 3,max max( )V t V=                         (16-1) 

3,min min 3 4( ) ( ) / ( )V t V V t V t= ×                (16-2) 
 

where, V4(t) is last customer voltage at SVR, V3,max(t) and 
V3,min(t) are the conversion values of upper and lower volt-
age limits at SVR, Xvr is the optimal voltage compensation 
rate of SVR, and K is weighting factor for coordination 
level. 

 
The objective function indicates that all customer volt-

ages throughout the feeder are maintained with the reason-
able voltage limits according to the proper coordination of 
ULTC and SVR. The 1st and 2nd terms represent the opti-
mal control of ULTC, the 3rd and 4th terms are the optimal 
control of SVR. The 5th term is the weighting factor of 
coordination between ULTC and SVR. The condition for 
the minimization of the Eq. (14) can be obtained using Eq. 
(17). 

T
mtr vrJ [ J/ X ,∇ = ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ =            (17) 

 

▽J is the gradient vector of Xmtr and Xvr, the elements 
of matrix are shown in Eq. (18) and (19). 

 

1 1J/ {2V (t)/ (2 ( ) /  mtr mtr mtr mtrX R V t X R∂ ∂ = × ×  
          1,max 1,min 1( ) ( )} {2 ( ) /vr nV t V t V t X V− + × ×  

1( ) (2 ( ) ( / 1.0)mtr tap mtr mtrR V V t X R× × × −  
          3 3,max( / 2 ( ) / ( )vr n tap vr vrX V V V t X R V t× × + × −  

3,min ( )} {2 ( )}mtr vrV t K X X− + −               (18) 

3 1J/ {2(V (t)/ ( ) ( / 1) vr vr mtr mtrX R V t X R∂ ∂ = + × −  

1( / ) (2 ( ) ( / )n tap vr n tapV V X V t V V× × × × ×  

3,max 3,min( / 1.0) ( ) ( )mtr mtrX R V t V t− − − +  

32 ( ) / } {2 ( )}vr vr vr mtrV t X R K X X× + −       (19) 
 
As the objective function of Eq. (16) is a nonlinear equa-

tion, the quasi-Newton method, which has excellent con-
vergence characteristics, is adopted in this study. The itera-
tion algorithm can be expressed as shown in Eq. (20).  

 
( 1) ( )

( ) 1( ) ( )
k k

mtr mtr k

vr vr

X X
B J

X X

+

−⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤
= − ⋅ ∇⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥

⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦
    (20) 

 
where B(k) is the Hessian vector, which is the approximate 
value of ▽J2. Here, the optimal compensation rates of 
ULTC and SVR are obtained as shown in the flowchart in 
Fig.7. The error correction at each step is renewed by 
BGFS equation [9]-[12]. 

Fig. 7. Flowchart for optimal compensation rates of ULTC 
and SVR. 
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4. Evaluation Algorithm for Voltage Management 
 
In the typical algorithms for voltage management in the 

case where the NDS is interconnected with distribution 
systems, the final decision about its feasibility dependas on 
the individual ability of a person in charge and the quality 
of data acquired for the simulations because the typical 
method evaluates the feasibility of NDS based on the spe-
cific system using the different allowable limits. To avoid 
these problems, the fair and objective algorithm for evalu-
ating the interconnection of the NDS is proposed in this 
paper. Thus, the evaluating criteria are calculated based on 
the standard system and the new interconnection of the 
NDS is evaluated by consistent procedures. The proposed 
evaluation algorithm is categorized into one for the normal 
operation and the other for the emergency operation 

 
4.1 Evaluation Algorithm for Normal Conditions 

 
A reverse power flow of the NDS may cause the voltage 

fluctuation at primary feeder, and may encourage voltage 
variations of customers at secondary feeder. The voltage 
management at the normal operation requires the condi-
tions that the customer voltages should be kept within the 
allowable limits (220V±6%; 207V-233V), even when volt-
age variations by the NDS are present. The dotted lines in 
Fig. 8 represent the new allowable voltage limits at the 
normal operation, which are obtained by converting the 
allowable limits into the secondary feeder voltage at sec-
ondary side of the pole transformer. The new lower limit of 
221V is calculated by summing lower limit (207V) and the 
recommended margin (7%; 14V) by power utilities. These 
are the limit of total voltage drop at the secondary side in-
cluding the voltage drops of pole transformer, secondary 
feeder, and lead wire. The new value means that the lowest 
voltage in the secondary customers does not violate the 
lower limit, only if the voltage at the secondary side is kept 
above 221V. The new upper limit of 236V is calculated by 
summing the upper limit (233V) and the recommended 
value (1.5%, 3V) or the summation of voltage drop of pole 
transformer and the lead wire. This also means that the 
highest voltage in the secondary customers does not violate 
the upper limit, only if the voltage at secondary side is kept 
below 236V. Based on the voltage limits for the normal 
operation as shown in Fig.8, the evaluation criteria for in-
terconnecting the NDS can be obtained as following steps. 

 
<Step 1> Assume the new allowable limit of the secon-

dary feeder from the dotted line. 
<Step 2> Obtain the voltage being charged in the voltage 

regulators according to the optimal control al-
gorithms in Chapter III, and transform it to the 
voltage at secondary feeder.  

<Step 3> Calculate the voltage margin from new allow-
able limit. 

<Step 4> Obtain the voltage criteria by converting the 
remaining voltage into the voltage of primary 
feeder. 

The criteria value shows that voltages of all customers in 
the same feeder can be maintained within the allowable 
limits, if the voltage fluctuation of the primary feeder by 
the normal operation of dispersed sources is maintained 
within the value. So, this value can be used as the criteria 
for deciding whether the dispersed source can be intercon-
nected or not.  

 
4.2 Evaluation Algorithm for Emergency Conditions 

 
The short and large voltage variations at the primary 

feeders may occur at emergency operations such as starting 
and failure of the NDS. The voltage management at the 
emergency means that the customer voltages should be 
kept within the operating voltage limit of electrical devices 
for a short period (generally less than 2 seconds). Fig. 9 
shows new allowable voltage limit at the emergency condi-
tions. The minimum voltage to operate devices is consid-
ered as 8% of nominal voltage, which is recommended by 
makers of electrical devices. This is based on the idea that 
electric devices of all customers are only operated during 
the emergency period. 

Based on the voltage limits for the emergency operation 
shown in Fig.9, the evaluation criteria for interconnecting 
the dispersed source can be calculated using following 
steps: 

 
<Step 1> - <Step 4> same procedure in normal operation. 
<Step 5> assume the minimum operating voltage for 

Distance

207+14.0=221［V］

remaining 
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allowable
limit

233+3.0=236［V］

Voltage of secondary feeder

13200/230V 12600/230V 12000/230V

margin of variation

margin of variation

covering area 
of voltage 
regulators

 

Fig. 8. Voltage criteria for normal operations. 
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Fig. 9. Voltage criteria for emergency operations. 
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electrical devices. 

<Step 6> calculate voltage margin at the secondary 

feeder. 

<Step 7> convert the voltage margin into voltage at the 

primary feeder. 

<Step 8> obtain voltage criteria for emergency condi-

tions by summing value of <step 4> and 

<step 7>. 

 

This voltage criteria value represents the allowable volt-

age limits at the primary feeder in the emergency condi-

tions. If the voltage variation at the primary feeder accord-

ing to dispersed sources is maintained within the value, all 

customer voltages in the same feeder can be also kept 

within the allowable limits even in emergency conditions. 

Thus, this value can be used as the criteria for deciding if 

the dispersed sources can be interconnected. 

 

 

5. Simulations and Analysis 

 

5.1 Optimal Voltage Control of Voltage Regulators  
 

(1) Performance index(PI)  

The criteria of customer voltage distributions can be 

evaluated by the degree of how close customer voltages are 

maintained to the nominal voltage. Therefore, a perform-

ance index can be defined as a form of the squared differ-

ences between the nominal voltage and customer voltages 

of all nodes as follows:  

 

2 2

1 2

1 1

( ) { ( , ) } { ( , )}
T K

I std std

t k

P t V t k V V V t k
= =

= − + −∑∑    (21)  

 

where, PI(t) is a performance index of time interval t, K is 

the total number of nodes, V1(t, k) and V2(t, k) are the first 

and last customer voltage of each node, Vstd is the nominal 

voltage (220V), and T is total time interval.  

Reduce the tap operation numbers of voltage regulators 

is desirable because the tap operation numbers affects the 

average span of the voltage regulators. This study proposes 

the counting index to evaluate the algorithm. The tap posi-

tion (Tp) of voltage regulators can be expressed as follows:  
 

int

( )

( )

send n

p s

n

V V
T T

T V

−
= +

×
           (22) 

 
where, Vsend is sending voltage of voltage regulators, Vn is 

nominal voltage (22,900V), Ts is position of reference tap, 

and Tint is the tap interval of voltage regulators.  

 

(2) Control modes of voltage regulators  

① Mode 1 (LDC + Fixed (SVR) Method): ULTC adapts 

the LDC method and SVR adapts the fixed sending 

voltage of 22,900V.  

② Mode 2 (LDC + Programmed (SVR) Method): 
ULTC adapts the LDC method and SVR adapts the 

programmed method having 3 steps in sending volt-

ages.  

③ Mode 3 (LDC + LDC (SVR) Method): ULTC and 

SVR adapt the LDC method in independent manner.  

④ Mode 4 (Proposed Method): ULTC and SVR adapt 

the LDC method in coordination manner. 

 

(3) Modeling parameters  

Fig. 10 and Table 1 show a typical distribution system 

reduced from the real system and section data for primary 

feeders, respectively. The load patterns as shown in Fig. 11 

are assumed, which represent a ratio of the hourly load to 

the peak load of 45MW. The voltage drops of the pole 

transformer, secondary feeder, and lead wire at the peak 

1 3
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2

8

6

5

10

7

9 1211

Main Tr
(ULTC)

154/23KV

SVR

 

Fig. 10. Simplified distribution systems. 
 

 

Fig. 11. Daily load curve of main transformer. 

 

Table 1. Section data for primary feeders 
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NDS 
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(Ω/㎞) 
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load are 4.0, 8.0 and 4.0V, respectively. The standard tap 
changing points of pole transformers are considered as 5% 
voltage drop on the basis of 22.9kV. The location of SVR is 
assumed as the 10 node and new dispersed sources are in-
troduced at the 7, 8, 9 nodes and their total amount is as-
sumed as 10% (4,500kW) of peak load. 

 
(4) Simulation results and analyses 

 
(a) Before NDS is interconnected  
Fig. 12(a) and (b) show the characteristics of voltage 

distributions of first and last customers performed by the 
Mode 3 and Mode 4, respectively. Fig. 12(c) shows PI val-

ues using the all methods. When the NDS is not operated, 
the proposed method (Mode 4) is to be kept closer to the 
nominal voltage and to be maintained with more reason-
able voltage distribution than other methods. 

 
(b) After NDS is interconnected 
Fig. 13(a) and (b) show the characteristics of voltage 

distributions of first and last customers performed using  
Mode 3 and Mode 4, respectively, and Fig. 13(c) is PI val-
ues of the all methods where the NDS is introduced at the 7, 
8, 9 nodes and the total amount of the NDS is assumed as 
10% (4,500kW) of peak load. The proposed method is 
more effective and recommendable than any other method, 
like when dispersed sources are not operated. The 3 types 
of operation modes of the NDS are considered in this paper. 
The first case (A) is the one where the NDS is not operated, 
the second case (B) is the NDS without storage function 
(battery), which only discharge the power for the peak time 
interval (9-16 time intervals), and the third mode (C) is the 
NDS with storage function, which discharge for the peak 
time interval and charge for the off-peak time interval (0-8 
time intervals). Table 2 performed by all modes shows that 
the customer voltage distributions by the proposed method 
(Mode 4) is maintained with more suitable voltages than 

(a) Customer voltage distribution of Mode 3 
 

(b) Customer voltage distribution of Mode 4 
 

(c) Performance index of all modes 

Fig. 12. Customer voltage characteristic and PI. 

(a) Customer voltage distribution of Mode 3 
 

 
(b) Customer voltage distribution of Mode 4 

 

(c) Performance index of all modes 

Fig. 13. Customer voltage characteristic and PI. 
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other methods.  
In addition, the total number of tap operation in Fig. 14 

can be remarkably reduced by the proposed method. The 
method has the capability to feedback customer voltage 
conditions to the voltage regulators and the proper coordi-
nation function between ULTC and SVR. 

 
5.2 Evaluation Algorithm for Voltage Variations 

 
(1) Calculation of criteria values 

The criteria value for the normal operation is obtained 
as: 

<Step 1> 236V - 221V = 15V 
<Step 2> 600V × (230V / 12,600V) = 10.96V 
<Step 3> (15V-10.96V) / 2 = 2.02V 
<Step 4> 2.02V×(12,600V/230V) = 111V  
 
The value of 600V in <Step 2> is obtained by consider-

ing optimal covering voltage of voltage regulators is about 
5% of the standard voltage (13,200). The single phased 
value of 111V means the allowable limit of voltage varia-
tions at primary feeder in the normal conditions. So, if the 
voltage can be maintained within the value even after the 
NDS is operated, the all customer voltages at the same 
feeder can be also maintained within the allowable limits. 
Therefore, this value can be the criteria for deciding 
whether the NDS can be interconnected or not.  

On the other hand, the criteria value for the emergency 
condition can be obtained as:  

 
<Step 5> 220V × 8% ≈ 202V 
<Step 6> 207V - 202V = 5V 
<Step 7> 5V × (12,600 / 230) = 274V 
<Step 8> 111V + 274V = 385V 

The single phased value of 385V is the allowable limit 
of voltage fluctuations at primary feeder for the case that 
the operating NDS is committed or tripped. So, if the volt-
age can be maintained within 385V(1.8%) even after the 
NDS is introduced, all customer voltages in the same 
feeder can be also maintained within the allowable limits. 
Therefore, this value can also be used as the criteria for the 
emergency operation. 

 
(2) Analysis and evaluations 

The evaluation algorithm is implemented by Excel pro-
gram of Microsoft Co. using VBA (Visual Basic Applica-
tion). For the case study, it is assumed that an induction 
motor type of wind power generator is introduced at the 
node of 12 in Fig. 10. The capacity of the wind power is 
1MW. Fig. 15 shows that the wind power can be intro-
duced even if the amount of reverse power is kept less than 
76% of its output.  

However, if its reverse power exceeds 76% of its output, 
the voltage variations due to the reverse power exceeds the 
criteria value in the normal condition (111V), so the 
evaluation system indicates that this connection is not fea-
sible. Fig. 15 shows that optimal capacity of wind power is 
760kw at the power factor of 100%. This also recommends 
that the output of wind power should be reduced for the 
secure interconnection or it should be interconnected into 

Table 2. Comparison of PI by all modes 

NDS 
introduction 

amount 

NDS 
mode 

Ldc + 
Fixed 

Method 

Ldc + 
Programmed 

Method 

Ldc + Ldc 
Method 

Proposed
Method

(A) 16331.3 12559.5 10953.3 10064.4

(B) 16205.0 12433.1 10826.9 10040.42,250 
kW 

(C) 16234.6 12462.7 10856.5 9988.3 

(A) 16331.3 12559.5 10953.3 10064.4

(B) 16111.9 12340.0 10733.8 9982.3 4,500 
kW 

(C) 16305.3 12533.4 10927.2 9891.0 

Fig. 14. Tap position of voltage regulators at each method.

Fig. 15. Evaluation results in the normal conditions. 

 
Table 3. Evaluation results of technical guideline 
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other locations (nodes).  
In addition, Table 5 is the interconnection conditions of 

the wind power based on the parameter of the wind power 
capacity, where the wind power is located at the node 12. 
The Case I is assumed by 1MW capacity of the wind power, 
and The Case II is 0.6MW. Table 5 shows that Case I is not 
feasible for exceeding the guideline value, but Case II did 
not show any problems at the interconnection of the wind 
power. Therefore, the proposed algorithm is a practical tool 
in evaluating the technical guideline (interconnection con-
nections) of NPS like wind power. 

 
 

6. Conclusion 
 

In this study, the optimal voltage control of multiple 
voltage regulators and evaluation criteria algorithm for new 
dispersed sources interconnected in the distribution sys-
tems was discussed. By comparing between the proposed 
methods and other methods, their effectiveness was illus-
trated and demonstrated as follows.  

 
(1) The customer voltages by the proposed method could 

be kept closer to nominal voltage and maintained 
with more suitable conditions than the typical meth-
ods. 

(2) The total number of tap operation of voltage regula-
tors by the proposed method can be remarkably re-
duced. The method has the capability to feedback 
customer voltage conditions to the voltage regulators 
and proper coordination between ULTC and SVR. 

(3) The proposed algorithm can be applied to the distri-
bution systems before the dispersed source is intro-
duced as well as after the dispersed source is intro-
duced. In addition to these, the proposed algorithm 
can also propose alternatives in solving any prob-
lems found in the evaluation. 

(4) The proposed values of the algorithm at normal and 
emergency operations can be used as the criteria for 
deciding whether the dispersed source can be con-
nected or not.   

(5) As the algorithm offers reasonable evaluation and 
some countermeasures in advance, the planners and 
manufactures of dispersed sources can prevent sev-
eral problems related to the interconnection. So, their 
economical profit can be also expected by avoiding 
the additional options.  

 
Therefore, the proposed algorithms can play a role in 

improving the power quality for the customer as well as the 
efficiency of the work for manufacturers and operators of 
dispersed sources. 
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